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PROBLEM 
STATEMENT

To locate nearest 
railway stations along 
with their respective STATEMENT with their respective 
nearest highway with 
all facilities.
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RAILHIG
An App to locate the nearest railway stations along 
the National Highways and showing  all information 
available at the railway stations like schedule of the 
train passing, Find train, seat availability, PNR status, 
train status, train route track 
degree view of the station.

HIGH
An App to locate the nearest railway stations along 
the National Highways and showing  all information 
available at the railway stations like schedule of the 
train passing, Find train, seat availability, PNR status, 
train status, train route track etc and a 2D and 360 





Example of a 360 degree view..
For true experience use your android device.

I the future we will make 360 
stations.

Example of a 360 degree view..
For true experience use your android device.

I the future we will make 360 deg views like this for the railway 





MONETARY  BENEFITS
1.USERS WILL ACCESS THE SERVER 

AND clickHITS WILL GENERATE  
Money.

2.Advertisements and promotions OF 2.Advertisements and promotions OF 
OTHER SITES WILL GENERATE   
REVENUE.                                                                       
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USES
-clubbing the scattered data in one platform.

-the user can get the details of all the nearby resources i.e. not just railways but also ATMs, 
banks, restaurants, police stations, hospitals etc.banks, restaurants, police stations, hospitals etc.

-the offline alarm which is non-dependent on the network services will alert the user about 
the approaching train of the passenger as well as the  alert the user for incoming departure 
station(for FUTURE SCOPE).

-augmented reality using 360 view and navigation of railway station inside.

clubbing the scattered data in one platform.

the user can get the details of all the nearby resources i.e. not just railways but also ATMs, 
banks, restaurants, police stations, hospitals etc.banks, restaurants, police stations, hospitals etc.
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augmented reality using 360 view and navigation of railway station inside.


